USA-INSPIRED FRAMES: CAPTURING THE SPIRIT OF THE AMERICAN DREAM
February 7, 2017 — AKVIS announces the release of the new USA frame pack – the
latest addition to the Countries series. The picture frame collection includes 100 high
quality templates intended for use exclusively with AKVIS Frames and AKVIS ArtSuite.
AKVIS is pleased to introduce the new USA Pack for AKVIS Frames and AKVIS
ArtSuite. The collection includes 100 themed picture frames created by professional
artists - 50 horizontal and 50 vertical variants for each design.
Nearly everyone in the world knows something about the USA, even if they have never
been there. The Statue of Liberty, the Empire State Building, Times Square, the
Hollywood sign, the White House, and Las Vegas casinos have become globally
recognizable icons, and everyone has heard of American football and baseball, classical
Hollywood cinema, jazz and blues - American musical innovations.
There are not many other countries that have so much natural beauty – picturesque
mountains, sheer cliffs, tropical beaches, national parks, and jaw-dropping canyons
coupled with fascinating modern megalopolises and peaceful small Southern towns.
That's America: diverse, challenging, mind-blowing, but always appealing and interesting
to explore. It continues to be a source of optimism and great opportunities, where
anything seems possible and fortune can strike at any time!
The elegant USA-inspired frame pack is an excellent match for people who want to
create something truly amazing with no effort at all. Embellish your family or travel
photos with traditional American symbols and landmarks, create stylish invitations for a
Fourth of July or USA-themed party, add stars and stripes to your greeting cards. A
gorgeous American-style frame can add some character to your photo and make a world
of a difference!
See the frame miniatures at akvis.com.
Along with the Countries series AKVIS offers a huge palette of themed frame collections:
including Holidays and Events, Four Seasons, Hobbies and Interests, etc. The frame
packs have a broad application spectrum and meet the needs of both professional
designers and amateurs.
To use AKVIS frame packs, you need to have installed one of following programs:
AKVIS Frames (available for free) or AKVIS ArtSuite (10-day free trial download).
The AKVIS products run on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10; and on Mac OS X 10.710.12.
The new USA Pack sells for $17.

AKVIS (akvis.com) specializes in development of image and video processing software.
Since the company's launch in 2004, it has released a number of successful products for
Windows and Mac OS X.

AKVIS Frames: akvis.com/en/frames/
Frame Packs: akvis.com/en/frame-packs/
akvis.com/en/frame-packs/usa-pack.php
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